NP Meeting 18.06.20
Present: Phil, Jimmy, Suzi, Sally, Richard B, Ian C, Kevin
Apologies: Trevor, Maggie, John M
•
•
•

Final draft paper on housing presented minor changes made.
Community engagement plans were discussed.
Still no response as yet from PCC re use of Priory Room but alternative of using
Church Farm Barn on 23rd July suggested by Suzi and agreed. Update from CAS just
after meeting suggests more relaxation may be on the way for village halls as well:
“Village halls and community buildings which do not accommodate a pre-school should start to
prepare for re-opening, as it is likely they may be able to start some activities from 6th July, with
government expected to announce further relaxation to the current restrictions during late June.”

•
•
•

23rd July remains date for the drop-in day for which all members have agreed to be
present.
Late August follow planned to consolidate and seek engagement on other strands of
the plan. Hopefully by then lockdown may have been relaxed further. This will
probably be the bank holiday weekend.
Suzi presented draft questionnaire.

Actions
• Kevin to make enquiries about printing the newsletter and arrange for this to be
done.
• Kevin to send out the agreed housing newsletter to wider NP group members asap.
• Richard to divide village household into 7 rounds for hand delivery and let Kevin
have these.
• Kevin to put 2015 Housing Needs Survey up on the website; Sally to arrange for
collection of other documentation from previous related initiatives to Sally, who will
scan and forward to Kevin for uploading to the website.
• Suzi to work up some plans for the competition for end August presentation of
prizes.
• Suzi to give some more thought a to how to facilitate engagement during lockdown
for another community engagement event in August; competition, posters, online
communications options. Also to put together a survey monkey poll/questions to
gather some informal ideas and further engagement.
• All to send feedback to Suzi for final drafting any further questionnaire comments
which will be updated to compliment, where necessary, the 2015 survey questions.
• Kevin to send out the newsletter electronically to wider NP group members around
about the same time a notice will be published in the Online Observer to alert
people to watch out for the delivery of newsletter to all households by the 7
members present at this meeting.
• All to put forward suggestions for list of prompts for 23 rd August designed to elicit
feedback from the community: Things like, do you own any land to put forward for
development, thoughts on housing generally and the newsletter proposals….etc
Date next meeting: Thursday 25th June, Zoom 11am

